
1 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  1 / lesson : 1

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:           

(seeping into– concentrate – chatter – nerves –)

1. Stop that……………………….and get on with your work.

2. Water started …………………………through small cracks.

3. It is important to……………………………on the road when you are driving.

Choose the correct word from a, b, c or d
4. There is a ……………………………..here. It's not safe to sail your boat.

a)spectacle b) waterfall c)rumour d) acrobat

5. The film was so ……………….that I saw it many times 
a)thrilling b) tense c)boring d) dull

Set book questions
1. What is the life like in a small village?

……………………………………………………………………………………
2. What can you do to make your life more interesting?

……………………………………………………………………………………
3. Why do some people prefer living in a city?

……………………………………………………………………………………
4. Where do you prefer living in a village or a city? Why?

……………………………………………………………………………………

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Waterfall 7 Cascade

2 Chatter 8 Nerves

3 Rumour 9 Concentrate

4 Seep into 10 Tense

5 Spectacle 11 Torrent

6 Thrilling 12 Dramatically

13 Acrobat



2 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Grammar

Choose the correct answer:
1. My father always (go – goes- went) to his work early. Yesterday, his car didn’t start, so he 

(taking – takes – took) a taxi. If I (were - is - am) my father, I would buy a new car .For 

me I ( don’t – doesn’t – wasn’t ) need a car because I always take the school bus.

Correct the verb in brackets:

1. A good student (study) ………………….his lessons every day.     

2. She (make) ………………….a delicious cake yesterday.               

3. If you went to a circus, you (watch) ………………….thrilling spectacles.  

4. If I (be) ………………….you, I would visit the dentist.        

Complete the sentences: 

5. If I had a lot of money, I …………………………….………………….………………

6. If I were a pilot, I ……………………………………………………………….……….



3 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  1 / lesson : 3

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

(Conveys – generation – slave- sentenced – thorn)

1. The man was captured and sold as a…………………….
2. The film ……………………a lot of information but in an entertaining manner.
3. Some plants and branches have………………….which may hurt or cut your hands.

Choose the correct word:
4. My grandmother's …………………… grew up without electricity or running water.

a) thorn b) generations c) slaves d) sentences

5. He was ……………………….to life imprisonment for killing the old lady.
a) Passed b) moaned c) fled d)sentences

Set book questions
1. What are folktales?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
2. What do folktales usually convey to us? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
3. How are folktales passed down?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
4. In your opinion, how can reading folktales help you in your life ?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Folktale 8 Flee

2 Convey 9 Thorn

3 pass down 10 bind up

4 Slave 11 fawn upon

5 Latter 12 Pursue

6 Moan 13 Generation

7 Groan 14 Sentence



4 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Grammar

Choose the correct answer:

While I (was walking- walked – walks) along the beach, I heard a scream. When I( look -

looked – looking ) out , I saw a boy drowning. When I (ran- run – running) towards him, he 

was shouting and waving. While I (talks – talked- was talking ) to him his parents came and 

thanked me for saving their son.

B- Put the following verbs in the correct form:

1. Listen, she (speak) …………………on her mobile phone .    

2. While she (watch) ………………TV, her friend came.  

3. They were racing in the garden when it (start) …………………..to rain.          

4. My father (make) …………………a project at this moment.  

Write what you would say in the following situations: (3x½ = 1½ marks)

2. Your teacher asks you why you didn’t do your homework.  

………………………………….………………………………….…………………………

3. Your brother has a bad pain in his ear. 

………………………………….………………………………….…………………………

4. Your friend asks you about your plans for the next weekend.

………………………………….………………………………….………………………



5 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  1 / lesson : 3

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

(numerous – myths- folklore – wisdom)

1. The ……………….of any country and nation is a part of its history. 

2. Old people have a large amount of ……………..so they always guide us.

3. He made …………..……..attempts to lose weight and keep fit .

Choose the correct word from a, b , c or d

4. I don't believe in…………………and legends about living dead people.

a) riddle b) myths c) quilts d) folks

5. Do you like solving ……………..?

a) Jokes b) proverbs c) riddles d) rituals

Set book questions
1. What is folklore? What do the words (folk) and the word (lore) mean? 
……………………………………………………………………………………
2. What are the three types of folklore?
……………………………………………………………………………………
3. Where do we find folklore?
……………………………………………………………………………………
4. Which groups and categories define folklore?
……………………………………………………………………………………

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Folklore 8 Poetry

2 Numerous 9 Riddle

3 Lore 10 Proverb

4 Wisdom 11 Myth

5 Folk 12 Quilt

6 Lullaby 13 Ritual

7 Joke



6 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  1 /  Writing

Writing

Folklore is a part of everyday life because we do not stop thinking about it. Write a report of 
two paragraphs (5 sentences each) talking about folklore, its types and folklore in Kuwait

(knowledge – types – oral – material –behavioural- categories – children's lore  –
family lore   – community lore )

Topic 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………



7 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date:                /             / 20                                         Reading Comprehension

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:-

Helen packed a small suitcase and hurried out of the house to catch the bus to the  station. 
There was no one else waiting at the bus stop, so it looked as if a bus had just left. Helen looked 
at her watch anxiously. It was already two o'clock. Her train leaves at two-thirty, and since it 
would take at least twenty minutes to reach the station, she did not have much time to spare. Just 
then a taxi came slowly down the road. Helen knew that the fare to the station was at least two 
pounds, which was more than she could afford; but she quickly made up her mind that it would be 
well worth the extra expense in order to catch her train. So she stopped the taxi and got in. She 
told the driver that she had to catch a train which leaves at two-thirty.  

All went well until, just as they were coming out of a side-street into the main road that led to 
the station, the taxi ran into a car. There was a loud crash and Helen was thrown forward so 
violently that she hit her head on the front seat. Both drivers got out and began shouting at each 
other. Helen got out as well, asking them to stop quarrelling, but neither of them took any notice 
of her at all.  She was wondering what to do when a bus came into sight, going in the direction of 
the station. The bus stop was not far off, so Helen got her suitcase out of the taxi and ran towards 
the bus, which had stopped to let some passengers get off. The bus conductor saw her running so 
he did not ring the bell for the bus to start until she had got on. Helen reached the station just in 
time and managed to catch her train after all.

A: Choose the correct answer from a,b,c and d:-

1. The best title of this story might be.........................

a. Catching the train        b. Helen and the suitcase c. Shouting in the street       d. The bus station

2. The underlined word “violently” in line (12) means...................

a. happened in future b. acted by force c. directed by someone d. having problems 

3. The underline pronoun “them” in line (13) refers to...................

a. bus conductors b.  the front seats c.  both drivers d.  passengers

4. Helen took a taxi because she was afraid of............................... .

a.   missing the train b.  her mother c.  buses d.  the car accident

B: Answer these questions:-

5. How much was the fare to the station by taxi? 
………………………………………………………………………………………..

6. What did Helen tell the taxi driver when she stopped the taxi and got in  ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………..  

7. Why didn't the bus conductor ring the bell for the bus to start? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………

8- What would you do if you were Helen?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………



8 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  2 / lesson : 1

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

(sympathy – script-– expressive – revising)

1. He has an ……………..……..face.  He is a very good actor.

2. I have to read the ………………….of the film to judge it .

3. We have great………………………with that poor man who lost his job.

Choose the correct word form a, b , c, and d

4. I can't come out tonight. I need to………………….for the exams.

a.    capture b.  whisper c.  revise d.  groan

5. I don't like a person who always speaks…………………….

a.    dramatically b.  loudly c.  professionally d.  expressively

Set book questions
1. What skills does a good story writer need?
……………………………………………………………………………………
2.  What skills are needed to tell a story?
……………………………………………………………………………………
3. Why should a story teller need a varied voice?
……………………………………………………………………………………

4. Why should a story writer need to be organized and patient?

……………………………………………………………………………………

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Loudly 8 inventive

2 Whisper 9 sympathy

3 expressive 10 conflict

4 Capture 11 patience

5 Mood 12 professional

6 Script 13 revise

7 Active 14



9 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  2 - Grammar

Choose the correct answer:

1. Although the bus was crowded, Hamad managed to (found – find –finding) 
a seat. He also was able (to- on- of) read his newspaper. An old woman 
came. Seeing that she (couldn’t –can- could) stand, he gave up his seat for 
her. After a while ,he was able to ( gets- got -get) an empty seat

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  2 / lesson : 3

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:  

(neighbourhood–– document– associated – saying)

1. You should………………………..everything about your journey to study later.
2. We've just moved into this…………………………and don't know our way around.
3. “A stitch in time saves nine” is an old………………………………….

Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d
4. All items of clothing should be clearly……………………..with your name.

a) labelled b) tipped c) fled d) whispered

5. Lung cancer and other illnesses are……………………….with smoking.
a) associated b) documented c) labelled d) revised

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 document 6 Research

2 Tip 7 Background

3 neighbourhood 8 label

4 Associate 9 oral historian

5 Saying



1 0 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Set book questions
1.What does an oral historian do?
……………………………………………………………………………………

2. Mention the steps the oral historian use to write historical stories? 
……………………………………………………………………………………

3. In your opinion, why is an oral historian a important job?
……………………………………………………………………………………

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Grammar Unit:  2 / lesson : 4

Choose the correct answer:

“You should (stop-stopped- stopping) smoking.” my friend advised me. He told me 

that we should (keeping -keeps –keep) fit and healthy." We mustn’t (wasted- wasting 

–waste) our time watching TV and playing computer games." He said. “ We don’t have 

to ( joined- join- joining) a club to do sports as we can do it everywhere.” he added.

What would you say or do in the following situations?    

1. Your little brother wastes a lot of water while washing.

……………………………………………………………………………..

2. You came late for the class. Your teacher asks you about the reason.   

……………………………………………………………………………...

3. Your friend asks you about your plans for the weekend.

………………………………………………………………………………....



1 1 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  2 / lesson : 5

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

(qualities– plot– appearance– perhaps – basic)

1. This course teaches …………………………..skills in First Aid.
2. The play has a very strong…………..………….., but the acting was very terrible.
3. Mr. Sam has all the right ………………..……….of a good manager.

Choose the correct word from a, b , c or d

4. I was astonished by her unexpected…………………………………at the party.
a) setting b) appearance c) quilt d) plot

5. I don't know where he is! ………………….he left the city
a) Perhaps b) loudly c) extremely d) enough

Set book questions
1."A good story is like a delicious cake. Explain.
……………………………………………………………………………………
2. What are the ingredients that a story writer needs?
……………………………………………………………………………………
3. What is meant by the setting of a story?
…………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. How can a story writer make his story more interesting?

………………………………………………………………………………………

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Basic 5 Quality

2 Setting 6 Personality

3 Plot 7 Appearance

4 Perhaps 8 



1 2 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  2 / Writing

Plan and write a report of 12 sentences about telling and writing stories, using the guide 

words:

( skills - Varied voice – expressive face  – timing  – memory - imagination – using 

senses – organized   – sympathy- patience)

Writing plan

Telling and Writing stories 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….



1 3 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Reading Comprehension

Read the following passage then answer the questions below

One day, a poor man, who had only one piece of bread to eat, was walking past a restaurant. 
There was a large pot of soup on the table. The poor man held his bread over the soup, so the 
steam from the soup went into the bread, and gave it a good smell .Then he ate the bread. The 
restaurant owner was very angry at this, and he asked the man for the money, in exchange for 
the steam from the soup. The poor man had no money, so the restaurant owner took him to 
Salim, who was a judge at that time. Salim thought about the case for a little while. Then he 
took some money from his pocket. He held the coins next to the restaurant owner's ear, and 
shook them, so that they made a jingling noise. "What was that?" asked the restaurant owner. 
"That was payment for you," answered Salim. "What do you mean? That was just the sound of 
coins!" protested the restaurant owner. "The sound of the coins is payment for the smell of the 
soup," answered Salim. "Now go back to your restaurant.

A) choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

1- The best title to the story is ……………………………………………. .

a- "The wise judge"    b- "The poor man"    c- " The hot soup"    d-“the restaurant”

2- The payment for the smell of the soup was ………………….. 

a- some money           b- much money          c-jingling of coins      d- two coins

3- The underlined word "you" in line 9 refers to…………..…….…………

a- the judge            b-the restaurant owner       c- the poor man     d-the writer

4- the underlined word jingling means………………………..

a- short                    b- ringing             c- wonderful                 d- low 

B) Answer the following questions:

5-What do you think of the owner of the restaurant? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………..

6-Why did the owner of the restaurant take the poor man to the judge?

……………………………………………………………………………………………..

7- Why did the poor man hold his bread over the soup?

……………………………………………………………………………………………..

8-Do you think the judge is a wise man? Why?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………



1 4 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  3 / lesson : 1

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

(blow– royal–– recruits – bright)

1. I always book in the…………………………….suit in the hotel. I feel as a king.
2. A dust storm may ……………………..…………in less two hours .
3. Our company always……………………………new staff every five years.

Choose the correct word from a, b , c or d
4. This is the …………………..palace where the King lives with his family..

a) inventive b) royal c) expressive d) active

5. The …………………is dusty. You won't be able to see well while driving.
a) runway b) pilot c) windshield d) generation

Set book questions
1.What does a pilot do? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………

2. Where do planes take off and land? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………

3. What is meant by'' going solo''? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………

5. What problems might pilots face in African countries? 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. What do pilots need before going solo? 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Royal 5 Bright

2 Recruit 6 Blow

3 Pilot 7 Chase away

4 Runway 8 Windshield



1 5 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  3 / lesson : 2

Change into reported speech:

1. My friend said, " I work  on a new project these days."

……………………………………………………………………………………

2. My mother said," I am going to make a delicious cake."

……………………………………………………………………………………

3. My father said, " I have finished the work."

……………………………………………………………………………………

4. My colleague said, " I bought a new car yesterday."

……………………………………………………………………………………

5. My neighbor said, " I will go to cinema tomorrow."

……………………………………………………………………………………



1 6 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  3 / lesson : 3

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

(mark– satisfaction– range – joyous– surrounded)

1. The ages of students ………………..……….from 15 to 50.
2. Flowers ……………………….……..the spot where he died.
3. The garden is ………………………………..by a high wall.
4. He was so …………..……..because he got the full mark in all his exams.

Choose the correct word from a, b , c or d
5. We need  to …………………after long hours of work. 

a) range b) derive c) recruit d) relax

5. You will never have ………………………unless you obey Allah and your parents.
a) satisfaction b) feasting c) windshield d) conflict

Set book questions

1. What is a holiday? What does the word " holiday" derive from? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………,

2. What are the three types of holidays? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………,

3. How can people celebrate holidays?        
……………………………………………………………………………………………    
4.How do people spend their holidays? How do you like to spend a holiday?     
……………………………………………………………………………………………    

5. In your opinion, why is it important for people to have a holiday?

……………………………………………………………………………………………

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Mark 6 surround

2 Derive 7 satisfaction

3 Range 8 Relax

4 Solemn 9 Feasting

5 Joyous



1 7 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Grammar Unit:  3 / lesson : 4

Change into reported speech:

1. "I spend my holiday with my family." Said Salim.

……………………………………………………………………………………

2. “We took photos yesterday." 

My friends said……………………………………………………………………

3. My sister said “I am going to the cinema with my friends tonight."

……………………………………………………………………………………

4. The business man said “I will travel to China next week."

……………………………………………………………………………………

Choose the correct answer:

John told Mark that he (can’t –can - couldn’t) go with him to the cinema that 

evening. Mark said that it (was- is – were) a pity that he hadn’t told him before, because 

he already (had- has- have) the tickets. He said that he (have bought- buy- had 

bought) them half an hour before.



1 8 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  3 / lesson : 5

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

(rich in – species - fusion  – economy  – massive)

1.Young people like the……………………of jazz and classical music.

2.Kuwait is…………………………..oil resources.

3. Tourism is very important for the ……………………………of Egypt .

Choose the correct word from a, b , c or d
4. This …………….is specially made to keep rare plants and insects. 

a) fusion b) nursery c) custom d) plot
5. The red Indians are the …………………….people who inhabited the US long time ago.

a) massive b) rich c) indigenous d) mineral
Set book questions

1) Would you like to visit Malaysia? Why, why not?
...................................................................................................................................................

2. Compare Kuwait to Malaysian for weather, economy, natural resources and tourist 
attractions.

...................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Fusion 7 Massive

2 Indigenous 8 Ornately

3 Mineral 9 Habitat

4 Economy 10 Recreate

5 Custom 11 Species

6 Rarely 12 Nursery

Pluralist 13 Breeding

Monsoonal Rich in



1 9 ةــــــيزيلجناةـــــغللامسقنينب/ةــــطسوتملاةــــيميتنباةــسردم Grade \ Nine  CLASSWORK

Date :   /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  3 / lesson : Writing

Writing

Write an a report of two paragraphs (6 sentences each) about holidays, and how people like to 
spend their holidays. The following guide words may help you: 

(special day –celebrate – national – religious  – personal - beach – travel – historical places  
– friends )

Write your plan here

Topic 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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V-Reading Comprehension ( 6 )

Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below:

Professor Ameen was a scientist who lived a quiet life with his wife. People called him 
absent-minded because he always forgets things. One day, he told his wife that he was going to 
fly next week to France. His wife Maha asked him where he was going to stay. "I don't know, 
yet", he said. Then, his wife asked him to send her the hotel's address in a telegram. Professor 
Ameen flew to Paris. He was lucky to find a good hotel in the centre of the city. He unpacked 
his things in his room and then he sent his wife a telegram to know where he was staying. He 
did not forget to put his hotel's address in it.
In the evening, he finished his work early, so he went to the Metro Cinema to watch a film. 

He came out at ten o'clock and dreamed of a nice dinner and a good sleep in his room. The 
driver of the taxi asked the professor where he wanted to go. Unfortunately, Mr. Ameen 
couldn't remember the name and address of the hotel. Professor Ameen got off the taxi and 
went to a telegraph office. There, he sent his wife another telegram. In it, he wrote, "Please 
send my hotel address at this telegraph office." What made things worse was that professor 
Ameen had to look for another hotel to spend the night as his wife didn't receive the first 
telegram.
A) Choose the correct answer, c and d  (3x1 = 3 marks)
1) The underlined word "It" in line 7 refers to ……………………..

a) address        b) telegram                       c) hotel d) room
2) The underlined word "Unfortunately" means ………………..

a) certainly                      b) luckily                          c) honestly d) unluckily
3) The suitable title for this passage is ………………………..

a) All about France . b) Horrible hotel
c) Absent-minded professor d) The Metro Cinema

4) Professor Ameen was called an absent minded professor because…………………….. . 
a) he always forgets things . b) he always travels to France
c) he always sends telegrams d) he always goes to the cinema

C) Answer the following questions: (3x1 = 3 marks)
5) Why did   Prof. Ameen send a telegram to his wife?
………………………………………………………………………………………..

6) Where did professor go after he finished his work?
………………………………………………………………………………………..

7) Why did Professor Ameen send his wife another telegram? 

………………………………………………………………………………………..

8) If you were professor Ameen, what would you do to remember things well? 

………………………………………………………………………………………..
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Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  4 / lesson : 1

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Pavement 5 Moped

2 Road sign 6 Motorbike

3 Pedestrian crossing 7 Dangerously

4 Horn 8 Improve

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

(road sign – motorbikes- improve – obey – horn)

1.You can …………………………your English by listening to English programmes.

2. We should strongly…………………our parents.

3. Using car's ………………………isn't allowed near hospitals and schools .

4. Going to work by……………………….is very effective especially in rush hours.

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

5. The ………………………must be clear enough for drivers and pedestrians to see.

a- horns b- road signs c- dense d- paved

6. Russia…………….The Cup World Champion in last June .

a- power b- settlements c- specialize d- hosted

Set book questions

1. People in big cities face many problems. Mention some.
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
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2. Why do traffic jams happen in big cities?
……………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
3. In your opinion, how can we solve the problem of traffic jams?

……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………

4. Do you like to live in big cities? Why? Why not?
……………………………………………………………………………………

5. In your opinion, why do some people like to live in far villages?
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………

6. What should we do to improve life in big cities?
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………

7. In your opinion, what can we do to have a less polluted city?
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
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Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  4 / lesson : 2

Choose the correct answer from a , b and c:
In our city, people suffer from ( a- few –b- too much   c-too many) noise. There 

are (a- too much   b - a little c- too many ) cars in the streets daily. So, Our streets 
should be wide ( a- much - b- enough   c- some ) to reduce the traffic jam. Also,
people should plant (a- all      b- too much c- little) gardens with trees and drivers  
mustn't use (a- any     b- some   c- a) horns.

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  4 / lesson : 3

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Power 6 Enormous

2 Commerce 7 Rise up

3 Spacialise 8 Tramway

4 Settlement 9 Alleyway

5 Inhabit 10 Obey

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

( commerce – specialised - settlement – enormous  –dwellers )

1……………..in Hong Kong live on boats .

2.Israel has built an…………………………..wall to separate the Palestine villages.

3. Working in ………………………….gains a lot of money.

4. The US Government announced a new…………………..……….to be built.

5.My brother is a doctor who…………………………….in diseases of the heart. 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
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6. London is famous for its ………………..They make moving there fun.

a- alleyways b- tramways c- conquer d- rise up

7. Cities need order and ………………….to control life there.

a- obey b- horns c- power d- improve

Set book questions

1.Why did cities develop?

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2.  Where did cities develop? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

3. What is the oldest capital city in the world?

……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

4. How were ancient cities designed?

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………

5. How are modern cities designed?

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………

6.  How are cities organized nowadays and how were they controlled in the past?

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………

7.  What makes modern cities different from ancient cities?

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………

8.  How were ancient cities secured  in the past?

………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
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Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  4 / lesson : 4

Too many – too much – few – some – enough

Choose the correct answer from a, b , c and d:

Another problem, in big cities, is that there are (a- too many  b- too much  c- a 
few) lorries in the city centre. The streets are ( a- enough  b- too   c- many )
crowded. But the biggest problem is that there is (a- too many b- too much  c-
any) air pollution. ( a- Some   b- A – c- Any) pollutants are at dangerously high 
levels.

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  4 / lesson : 5

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Cantonese 6 Paved

2 Dialect 7 Conquer

3 Dense 8 Host

4 Dweller 9 Lime

5 Contrast 10

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

( power- obey – contrasts – conquered - )

1. The Spanish …………………………….the Incas.

2. Soldiers must …………………their leaders orders.

3. Mexico city is well known for its………………...
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. Russia  will………………..the next  World Cup in 2018 .

a- host b- conquer c- rise up d- obey

5- There is a big ………………………….between his appearance and his richness.

a- dialect b- dweller c- contrast d- settlement 

Set book questions
1. Why do people live on small boats in Hong Kong?
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
2. What contrasts can you experience in Hong Kong?
………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
4. Why is Mexico city a very important city?
………………………………………………………………………………………
5. Mention some places a tourist can visit in Mexico city.
………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
1. What is  the most popular sport in Mexico City?
……………………………………………………………………………………
2. What is special about  taxis in Mexico city?

……………………………………………………………………………………
3. Would you like to visit  Mexico city? Why? Why not?

……………………………………………………………………………………
4. Would you like to visit  Hong Kong? Why? Why not?

………………………………………………………………………………

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  4 / lesson : Writing

Writing
Write an e-mail about Kuwait city, the problems of living in it, your suggestions to solve 
these problems. ..  

The following guide words may help you:
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1st paragraph: capital – traffic jam – crowded – dirty air – noise 

2nd paragraph:  wide streets – trucks – pedestrian crossings – bigger buses –flyovers

Writing plan

Write your topic here :

Hi……………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………
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……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

Write soon and tell me your news

Best wishes From …………………

.
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Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  5 / lesson : 1

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

(achievement – disability -neglect – raise )

1. We  shouldn't…………………the disabled people.

2. She felt that the book was her greatest …………………………...

3. We managed to………………..nearly 1000 dollars to build homes for the homeless .

Choose the correct word from a, b , c and d.

4. This is ………………. I can't believe he could win this game.

a) treat b) incredible c) blind d) shatter

5. His ………………….is mainly aimed to study the marine life and species .

a) neglect b) disabilities c) oath d) expeditions
Set book questions

1. What does a canoeist do? What dangers do canoeists face?

……………………………………………………………...…………………………

2. How can we help disabled people?

……………………………………………………………...…………………………

3. How does ( AbEx) help disabled people?

……………………………………………………………...…………………………

4. Mention some ways to raise money for charity?

……………………………………………………………...…………………………

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 blind 6 Incredible

2 canoeist 7 Expedition

3 canoe 8 Neglect

4 raise 9 Disability

5 achievement 10 Inclusive
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Date :          /      / 20 _ _ GRAMMAR Unit:  5 / lesson : 2

Choose the correct answer:

Sam is a student in Oxford University. He has studied there ( since – for – ago )
three years. He hasn’t been on holiday (since - for – ago ) 2016. He hasn’t 
graduated (since – just – yet). He has ( for – just – yet ) taken two exams. He has 
(since – for – already ) attended many courses.

Correct the following sentences:

7. I ( already take)………………. the first train to Alexandria.   

8. She ( not buy) ……………..a new dress yet.               

9. He ( just write)…………….. a letter to his friend. 

10.We ( not send) ……………….. e-mails yet.    
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Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  5 / lesson : 3

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

(shattered – accurate -oath  – bloated)

1. he based his studied on an ………………………observation.

2. His leg ………………….in two pieces while he was playing football.

3. I felt a bit …………………..……….after this big meal.

Choose the correct word from a,  , c or d

4. He stepped his foot………………. and fell to the ground.

a) inclusively b) cough c) awkwardly d) anatomy

5. He is allergic to cats. He feels ………………….when he touch them.

a) raise b) massive c) oath d) itchy

Set book questions
1. What should you do if you have a temperature? 
………………………………………………………………………………………
2. What should you do if you have a headache?

……………………………………………………………………………………
3. How do doctors examine their patients?

……………………………………………………………………………………
4. What kind of food should you eat if you have a stomachache?

……………………………………………………………………………………

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Illness 7 Cough

2 headache 8 Awkwardly

3 sprained ankle 9 Shivery

4 stomachache 10 Itchy

5 sore throat 11 Bloated

6 Shatter
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Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  5 / lesson : 4

Choose the correct answer:

1. I ……………….a painkiller for headache last night.
a- take          b- took        c- taken         d- takes

2. …………you feel good yesterday?
a- Did          b- Do             c- Have           d- Had

3. She …………………..have rest to get better.
a- shouldn't       b- mustn't     c- couldn't     d-should

4. They …………………stay up late every night.
a- shouldn't      b- must           c- could          d- should

5. My uncle…………………us three days ago.
a-visit               b-visits                c- visited        d- visiting
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Date :       /       / 20 _ _ Unit:  5 / lesson : 5

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

( medicine – -surgeon --treats – shatter )

1. Magdy Yacoub is the most famous…………………………..in heart disease.

2. Doctors study  ……………….…in universities

3. The doctor………………many patients in the emergency room. 

Choose the correct word from a, b , c and d

4. The headache and sore throat are …………..of bad cold.

a- canoe               b- oath      c- symptoms         d- shatter

5. Judges, doctors and army officers have to swear an……………….of loyalty.

a- oath b- observation c- shatter d- treat

Set book questions

1. What should doctors do to examine a patient well?

……………………………………………………………………………………

2. Where do doctors today get their knowledge   ?

………………………………………………………………………………………

3. What does a surgeon do?

……………………………………………………………………………………

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Surgeon 7 Anatomy

2 Symptom 8 medicine

3 Accurate 9 Treat

4 Allergy 10 Manual

5 Injury 11 Oath

6 Hygiene 12 observation
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4. Mention four of the most important medical discoveries?

……………………………………………………………………………………….

5. As for Hippocrates, what makes a human body healthy and immune to disease?

……………………………………………………………………………………

What would you say or do in the following situations?

1. Your little sister plays with medicines.  
……………………………………………………………………………..

2. Your friends thinks that smoking is a very useful.   

……………………………………………………………………………...

3. Your mother had a bad pain in her stomach.

………………………………………………………………………………...
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Date :       /       / 20 _ _ Unit:  5 / Writing

Writing
Disabled people are part of our society, so we should help them with all means. Write a 
report about the problems disabled people face and how we can help them

The following guide words may help you:

(problems – ignore  – alone – no jobs - respect– special schools – clubs  – jobs )

writing plan

Write  your Writing here   

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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COMPREHENSION

Read the following passage then answer the questions below:

Tsunami waves are larger and faster than normal surface waves. A tsunami wave can travel as fast as 
a jet plane and can be as tall as a ten-story building. Imagine dropping a stone into a pond. The water 
on the surface ripples. A tsunami is like a very powerful ripple. Tsunamis begin when the ocean rises 
or falls very suddenly. Large amounts of seawater are displaced top higher heights. This movement 
causes huge waves. 

Most tsunamis are caused by underwater earthquakes. However, volcanoes, landslides and large 
icebergs, are capable of causing one of these mighty waves. 

Tsunamis are extremely powerful. Ordinary waves lose power when they break. Tsunami waves can 
remain powerful for several days. Because tsunami waves are so strong and dangerous, they can kill 
people, damage property, and completely ruin an ecosystem in just one hour. Scientists have no way 
of predicting when a tsunami will hit. However, if a powerful enough earthquake occurs, scientists 
can issue a warning or a watch. A warning means that a tsunami will very likely hit soon. A watch 
means that conditions are favourable for a tsunami. When people are notified about a watch or a 
warning, they have more time to prepare. People should hastily move to higher ground to avoid 
dangers of tsunamis. 

Choose the correct answer from a , b, or c: (4x1 = 4 marks  )

1- The best title of this passage is ………………………….  

a- dangers of tsunamis   b- dangers of earthquakes     c- different ecosystems   d. risky foods    

2.  The underlined word “displaced” in line 4 means …………………

a- to increase b- to move out of natural place c. to provide d. to lengthen          

3- The main idea of the second paragraph is ……………………… .

a- what tsunamis are b- damages of tsunamis  c- causes of tsunamis d. avoiding tsunamis 

4- The underlined word "they" in line 9 refers to…………………..

a- people b- ordinary waves  c- tsunami waves d. several days 

Answer the following questions:

7. How tall can a tsunami wave travel?

……………..……..……………..……..……………..……..……………..……..

8. Why are tsunamis dangerous?   

……………..……..……………..……..……………..……..……………..……..

9. How can people avoid dangers of tsunamis?

……………..……..……………..……..……………..……..……………..……..
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Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  6 / lesson : 1

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:    

(various – drinkable – attend - essential – suffer -emptied )

1. It is ………………………to book in a big hotel if you want to travel abroad.

2. I decided to live in London for ………………………….reasons. 

3. People in Africa……………………….from illnesses and starvations.

4. He………………………his bag as soon as he had arrived.

5. Wells water is…………………………..water. It is good for health.

Set book questions

1. Why is water essential/ important/ necessary/ useful?

………………………………………………………………………………

2. How does Water aid charity help people all over the world?

……………..………………………………………………………………………

3. What is water used for?

………………………………………………………………………………………

4. In your opinion, how can we save water?

………………………………………………………………………………………

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Essential 8 Cholera

2 Install 9 Transform

3 Various 10 Empty

4 Disease 11 Collect

5 Attend 12 Completely

6 Enthusiastic 13 Include

7 Suffer
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Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  6 / Grammar - Past Perfect

Choose the correct answer:

I had a terrible day yesterday. After I ( arrive - am arriving – had arrived ) home, my 
boss asked me to go back. Before I ( started - starts – have started ) my car, it had started 
to rain heavily. When I met my boss, I remembered that I ( forget – had forgotten – have 
forgotten ) to lock the door of my house. By the time I got home, thieves ( robbing – had 
robbed – rob) my house.

Date :          /      / 20 Unit:  6 / lesson : 3

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

( industrialised – - drinkable -- fetch )

1. People in……………………..countries work hard and produce a lot of products.

2. May you ……………………a cup of coffee for me ,please?

3. …………………… of surgical instruments is very important before operations .

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Fetch 8 Industrialised

2 Sanitation 9 Domestic

3 Average 10 Drinkable

4 Pregnant 11 Get access
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Choose the correct word from a, b , c and d

1. Keeping ……………..animals may cause dangerous diseases.

a- fetch b- drinkable        c- get access d- domestic

1. The ……………….of  people who suffer from heart diseases is about 5%.

a- average          b- sanitation        c- get access         d- suffer

Set book questions

1. What is water used for?

………………………………………………………………………………

2. When does water become dangerous?

……………………………………………………………………………………

1. How does living near clean water help women and girls in Africa?

……………………………………………………………………………………….

2. Mention some bad affects for unclean water?

……………………………………………………………………………………….

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  6 / lesson : 4

Choose the correct answer:

1. Mr. Mohammed,……………………….works in a big company, is my brother.

a- which             b- where              c- who              d- when 

2. Unsafe water,………………….kills millions of children, is full of bacteria.

a- which           b- where              c- who               d- when

3. People,………………….use a lot of water, are in industrialized countries.

a- who             b- which                c-where             d- when 

4.The Pyramids,…………………………are in Egypt, are famous buildings.

a- who              b- which                   c- where           d- when
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Join using (who- which):

5.  My brother is a famous actor. He takes part in many films and series.

………………………………………………………………………………

3. Marina mall is a fantastic place. It is in Salmiya.

………………………………………………………………………………

4. I saw the green car. It hit our friend

………………………………………………………………………………

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  6 / lesson : 5

Fill in the spaces with words from the list:            

( find out - Fizzy –install – seldom- include )

1. ………………………drinks like Pepsi are very bad for health.

2. We need to ………………. Strong pumps to get water in the high storey.

3- It is essential to ..……………………...new resources of water.

5. He………………..comes to school late . 

Word Meaning Word Meaning

1 Lifestyle 6 Wholegrain

2 Find out 7 Fizzy

3 Serving 8 Rest

4 Cereals 9 Seldom

5 Mostly
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Choose the correct word from a, b , c and d

1 . To keep healthy and fit, you should eat at least three healthy …..……..a day.

a- completely b- cereal c- servings d- mostly

2. People in Africa suffer from very dangerous ….............diseases.  

a- install b- sanitation c-get access         d- diseases
Set book questions

1. How can you live a healthy life style?
………………………………………………………………………………

2. How is doing physical activities useful?

………………………………………………………………………………

3. Fizzy drinks are very bad for health. Do you agree? Why? Why not?

………………………………………………………………………………

4. In your opinion, why is it important to live healthy life style?

………………………………………………………………………………

Date :          /      / 20 _ _ Unit:  6 / Writing

Writing

Your friend Ali always feels tired and sad, so he asked your advice to feel good. Write him 
an e-mail of 12 sentences giving him some tips on how to have a healthy lifestyle

The following guide words may help you

( healthy – five prayers – Holy Quran – do exercises – fruit and vegetables - fizzy drinks  -
enough sleep – healthy food – family - friends )

Writing plan
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Topic 

Hi……………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………

…………………………………


